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MONASH  HONOURS  RETIRING
DEAN  0F  MEDICINE

The  University  last  week  honoured  its  foundation  Dean  of  Medicine,  Professor  Rod  Andrew,  with  the
award  of  an  honoraiv  degree  of  Doctor  of  Medicine.

Professor Andrew retires at the end of the month after
more than  18 years' service to Monash, first as a member
of the Interim Council, then as a member of the permanent
Council and Dean ofMedicih-e.     -

The honorary degree was  conferred at a graduation
ceremony that held significance for other reasons:

Of seven first class honours degrees awarded in the
Faculty of Medicine, five went to women graduates.  And
one of them earned the further distinction of becoming
Monash's (and Victoria's) first woman Rhodes Scholar.

AIl are photographed above with Professor Andrew.
They are, from left:

Dr riflary Hunt (Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of
Surgery with Honours, Class I).

Dr Lynne Pressley (Rhodes Scholar; Bachelor of Medical
Science with Honours, Class I; Bachelor of Med-
icine and Bachelor of Surgery with Honours,
Class I).

Dr Heather Mitchell (Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor
of Surgery with Honours, Class I; Sophie Davis
Memorial Prize winner).

DT -Kim Rooney (Bachelor ofMedicirie--and Ba-cThelor of
Surgery with Honours, Class I).

Dr Rosalie Shaw (Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of
Surgery with Honours, Class I).

Presenting  Professor  Andrew  for  his  honorary  degree,
Professor  Graeme  Schofield,  Dean-designate  of  Medicine,
said  that  the  University  in  conferring  the  degree  recognised
those  splendid  qualities  and  rich  achievements  which  were  a
measure  of  distinguished  and  meritorious  service  to  the
community.

There was in PTofessor Andrew's makeup, he said, "some-
thing of a Menzies at his patrician best and something of a
Whitlam at his most challengivg".

"I must confess that it is not always possible to predict

which set of qualities is likely to emerge in response to a



given situation", Professor Schofield said.  `What is certain
is that he is a man of powerful and persevering social
instincts.  A man whose real concern is with the future and
with the welfare of those who will occupy it."

"Physician, humanist, generous in personality, exacting

in procedure, relentless in the  pursuit of those goals which
represent a gain for humanity - Professor Andrew is deser-
ving of the hichest tribute.   He has served the nation, the
state, the University, the faculty with great distinction."

Delivering the Occasional Address, Professor Andrew

pointed out that already one-fifth of all registered doctors
in Victoria (and one-third of all those who had graduated in
the last  10 years) were Monash graduates.

He told the graduates:   "I know you will be recognised
as having a sound scientific background; I believe_ you will
have a decent backing of clinical knowledge .... and I hope

you will continue to be known for challenging old views and
not inevitably and thoughtlessly being identified with any
Establishment."

Professor Andrew acknowledged that perhaps the Faculty
of Medicine micht have been disadvantaged by having had as
its head one who had been called by an earlier Liberal Premier
the "Red Lean".

But he hoped that the new graduates would continue to be
critical, but creative " .... in love with your job and the comm-
unity you have been educated to serve.   Medicine is not just
a launching pad  for an ego trip to be generously rewarded."

Professor Andrew said that today there was "frightening
evidence" of an anti-intellectual bias in the higher echelons
of government -and not confined to any one   political party.

"Innovations in institutions, especially educational ; new

discoveries; ne-w community attitudes are always `suspect
and likely to be attacked by the prejudiced and misinformed...

"The challenges before society, especially that of more

education -better education, more egalitarian education -
must be accepted in spite of the fear of politicians and
Treasury timidity, or else a form of `elaborate barbarism'
will overtake  us."

On his retirement, Professor Andrew will take up full-
time appointment as Director of Medical Education at
St  Frances Xavier Cabrini Hospital.

cOuNclL AproIN"ENT

Professor A.G.L. Shaw, of the department of history,
has been appointed to fill a casual professorial vacancy on
Council.

The vacancy  is a result of the resignation of Professor
P.G. Nash from December 31.

Professor Shaw's was the only noinination for the

position.   He will hold office from January  I,  1977 to
July 2,1979.

HALLS POSITIONS

The Halls of Residence are seeking members of the
academic staff or postgraduate students interested in senior
resident positions for  1977.

Successful applicants will nomal]y possess at least an
honours degree.

The Halls do not hold formal tutorials but senior
residents' duties include giving academic and adminis-
trative assistance and contributing to Halls social life.

Accommodation is a single bed/study with private
facilities.  The weekly acco.mmodation fee is S lo.50 for
tutors and senior residents are expected to  purchase most
of their meals from the Halls diningrooms.

Application forms are available from Sue Taylor, Halls
Administrative Assistant (ext. 2900).

SPONSORS  WANTED

A number of Monach University staff members have
organised departments as group sponsors of Asian children
under the program run by the World Vision Organisation.

Eight children are presently being sponsored, at a cost
to each group of S 12 a month.

Advice on the formation of groups can be obtained
from Russ Slavin on ext. 2023.

LEAVE  LOADING

The  Universities Commission has advised that the basis
of the  1976 academic leave loading will not be confirmed
iintil about December  15.

Payment of the loading to all academic staff, including
those whose appointments terminate in December, will
therefore be made in a special pay run in the week com
encing December 20.

POETRY  PRIZE

There will be no Monash  University Prize for Poetry
this year.

The adjudicators have decided  that none of the 34

poems _sub_Pitted was of sufficient meri_t. to jus_tify the
award.

NEW CHAI"AN

The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Coinmittee has
appointed Emeritus Professor Sir Zelman Cowen, CMG, QC,
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Queensland, to be its
chairman in  1977 and  1978.
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been chairman for the past two years.

The Deputy Chairman for  1977 will be Professor R.H.
Myers, Vice-Chancellor of the  University of New South
Wales.
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